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Areas of Expertise:
Economic Price of the Israeli-Arab Conflict
“Start-Up Nation”: Israel's High Tech Industry
70 Years After: Poverty among Holocaust Survivors
Economic Relations between Israel, Europe & US
Opportunities for Investments and in Israel

Widening Gaps in Society, Poverty and Minorities
Cost of Living and Housing Leads to Wide Social Protest
Economy Meets Politics: How are decisions really made?
“Do Israeli Philanthropists also donate to their country?”
The Affection of Religious Institution on Civil Live of Israelis

Lecture-Examples:
Young Israelis who currently leave the country to
Europe (and Berlin precisely) due to the high cost of
living and unaffordable housing prices in their
homeland. On October 2013, Matan Hodorov
broadcasted a series of special reports regarding this
economic-national phenomenon, which was mainly
filmed in Berlin, London and New Jersey. All of these
documentary pieces are now available (in Hebrew) at:
http://news.nana10.co.il/Article/?ArticleID=1008597.
These reports have widely attracted media's
attention and were therefore followed by many
articles such as these (English) ones:
New York times:
http://latitude.blogs.nytimes.com/2013/10/07/theanxiety-of-exodus/?_r=0

Jerusalem Post:
http://www.jpost.com/Opinion/Columnists/ThinkAbout-It-Why-Israelis-moved-to-Europe-329878

One Crisis, Different Results: How come Israel has
relatively managed to successfully go through the
economic diminution and recession, while Europe is
still struggling for the sake of the union? What are
the major differences in policy and structures which
led to the huge gap in economic outcomes?

Israeli-Europe commercial relations, shadowed by
modern anti-Semitism and political objections in
the continent to Israel's policy.
One Country, Two Economies: On the one hand,
Israel presents an impressive macro-economic
picture: With relative rapid growth and historical
low rate of unemployment, it is considered by many
experts as story of success. However, Israel also
faces widening gap between classes; unaffordable
housing prices; injustice allocation of public
resources between various sectors; and high cost of
living and pension problem ahead among young
workers. The lack of satisfaction among civilians,
mainly because of division of budget, has resulted
in a large social protest in 2011, which continues to
influence on decision making in the domestic
political field.
Aliyah from A to Z: All of the needed details for
people who consider to permanently joining Israel
as citizens and partners of the Jewish State.
Other "Israel Today" issues, including the IsraeliArab conflict as well as Europe's role in handling the
instability in the Middle East.

